Manchester Bidwell Corporation’s supportive atmosphere of art, light and music empowers our students to become productive society members. We do this through a number of initiatives:

**Bidwell Training Center**
Our accredited and state licensed career training for adults-in-transition is focused on job placement.

**MCG Youth & Arts**
Our out-of-school-time courses — based in four art studios — are primarily for high-school-age students.

**MCG Jazz**
We preserve, promote and present jazz music through live concerts, archival recordings and educational programming.

**The National Center for Arts & Technology**
We create similar educational environments across the United States!

For more information on supporting our mission of empowering educational environments, please call 412-323-4000 Ext. 261.
Seville Jackson, pictured on the left, was “a little rebellious,” by his own admission—and he did not want to leave his home in Milwaukee to come to Pittsburgh with his family.

It was 1999 — the summer before Seville’s junior year of high school. He had always been introverted, but there was one way he felt he could communicate his thoughts and emotions: through art. Now, having moved to a strange place where he knew nobody, he felt doubly alone. He believed he had no outlet.

Then he discovered the Youth & Arts program at Manchester Craftsmen’s Guild (MCG). Seville was drawn to the courses and because it felt like returning home. He took classes but now knows the true lessons were in motivation and determination. “The folks at MCG kept you going and let you know you were not alone,” he explains. Through MCG’s diverse collection of teaching artists perfecting their craft, Seville saw how people could make a career out of what they love. “Life was a canvas that they were able to paint on and change.”

In this very same building, Seville also discovered an art that would give him his vocation: cooking. In 2002, just after high school, Seville was accepted into the culinary arts program at Bidwell Training Center (BTC). It was hard work: “Cooking is like dancing; there are a lot of steps involved,” he says. But it is an effort that has led to many rewards. Today, Seville is sous-chef — second in command — at CUT, Wolfgang Puck’s top-rated steakhouse in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Seville still receives inspiration from lessons he learned at BTC: The world is available to you and you are not stuck in one place. It’s okay to be different. Hard work is contagious.
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Once you reach your goal, look behind you and give back.
— Seville Jackson

We have had a lasting impact on Seville Jackson and continue to shape the lives of many others looking ahead today. Make your gift of support now and assure a positive future for them tomorrow.

I would like to contribute at the following level:

☐ $50+ Enthusiast  ☐ $100+ Apprentice
☐ $250+ Mentor  ☐ $500+ Master
☐ $1,000+ Patron  ☐ Other: $

☐ Please list me as an anonymous donor.
☐ My employer will match this gift (forms enclosed).

Enclosed is my gift of $______ in support of Manchester Bidwell Corporation.

Payment Method
☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ AmEx  ☐ Discover
☐ Check (enclosed)  ☐ Contact me to arrange a gift of stock

Contact and Billing Information
Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City __________ State _________ Zip __________
Phone __________________________
E-mail __________________________

Please make all checks payable to: Manchester Bidwell Corporation
ATTN: Development Department
1815 Metropolitan St., Pittsburgh, PA 15233

If paying by credit card:
Card Number __________________________
Expiration Date __________________________

Signature (required to process charges)

Make a secure donation online!
www.manchesterbidwell.org

[Signature]

[Date]
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---

Thank you for your support!

☐ Please send me my thank you gifts.

$50  **Enthusiast**
• Manchester Bidwell Corporation decal
• Personalized thank-you letter from Bill Strickland, President/CEO
• Recognition in spring edition of *A Better Way Forward* bi-annual newsletter

$100  **Apprentice**
All items at the Enthusiast level plus...
• Orchid Notebook

$250  **Mentor**
All items at the Apprentice level plus...
• MCG Jazz CD chosen from a collection of classic MCG Jazz recordings

$500  **Master**
All items at the Mentor level plus...
• Framed photograph by a MCG Youth & Arts student

$1,000  **Patron**
All items at the Master level plus...
• *Phalaenopsis* orchid from The Drew Mathieson Center
• Private tour of MBC’s facilities with lunch prepared by BTC Culinary students

For more information on supporting our mission of empowering educational environments, please call 412-323-4000 Ext. 261.